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One Thought For Christmas
Abstract
Once upon a time there lived a little boy named Harry who thought he had a lot of problems. Harry
thought his ears stuck out too far.
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Editors: <i>One Thought For Christmas</i>

~he pressure on the small population of fertile women
to bear female children, when statistically more males
are conceiveds the pressure from aggressive men looking for mates, which has made the abduction of women
an escalating crime1 these pressures have created a
new pressures an anxiety level in women that makes
procreation difficult and in some cases impossible.
Perhaps this is the most frightening consequence of
the past century of fetal sex selection.
"Mrs. Cropp. " the receptionist said in his rich
baritone. making Kaye feel she were part of a tragic
opera. 'The doctor will see you. "
She entered the examining room. put on a white
smock and waited.
"And how are we today. Mrs. Cropp?"
"Fine, doctor." She supposed that was true.
"How are those twin boys?"
"Kicking like crazy."
e
ONE THOUGHTFOR CHRISTMAS
By the Editors a Mythellany- our farewell gift to you.
Once upon a time there lived a little boy named
Harry who thought he had a lot of problems.
Harry thought his ears stuck out too far. He
thought his cheeks were too fat. He thought he
was too short. He thought hi'B older brother Steven
and his even older sister Elizabeth hated him.
Sometimes he even thought his Manmy and Daddy
didn't like him very much.
In fact Harry thought he had so many problems
that one day he actually thought of running away
from home. This was a very silly idea. For one
thing. it was the worst time of year to think about
running away. It was cold wtside; there was sno.v
covering everything.
But what really made the idea of running away
really stupid was that Christmas was caning- and no one runs away from Christmas I
Yet Harry thought things were so bad that when
his Mommy and Daddy finished decorating the
family's Christmas tree. all Harry could say
was:
"Yuck. that tree has pointy leaves that hurt."
And all he thought he heard his M:>mmy say
was:
"Harry. don't you touch the red glass balls on
tbe tree. because you'11 break them I"
So one night when everyone else had gone to
sleep. Harry went to his clceet and got his yellow
coat. He found his white mittens and blue hat and
brown shoes. He put everything on. Then he pulled
on his boots and quietly walked downstairs and
opened the door.
Outside, it was cold and quiet. Snow was everywhere. The round, shining moon sho.ved white heaps
and towers where there were once cars and trees.
Without a noise. Harry closed the door. Then
he took his first step outside. Then he took another
step. leaving behind new foctprints in the snow.
"I'll show them." he thought.

Soon there was a single trail of footprints going
across the snow. Footprints went down the walk.
Footprints went across the street. Footprints went
by house after house until the trail Harry made
went across two fields, me creek. one fence, two
stone walls, and then into a big, dark fcrest.
Just as Harry stepped under the first trees of
the weeds, he stopped. He had been walking so hard
and fast (he was proud of all the footprints he
was making by run.ning away). he had forgctten one
important thing: Wnere was he g<ing?
No sooner had he thought that. when anc:ther
question came: Where was he?
While he was standi.ng there thinking about
these two questions. a bad thing happened. The
north wind started to blow. In a short time it
blew snow and ice everywhere. covering Harry's
trail of footprints. Soby the time Harry made up
his mind to leave the forest and go where he could
get someshot chocolate. it was too late. Right at
the edge of the woods where the trees didn't stop
the wind from blowing. his trail of steps had
disappeared!
Everywhere he looked. everything looked exactly
the same: white! He didn't kno.¥ here togo. And the
wind was very cold. So he went back in among the
trees where it didn't blow so hard. This was some
help. But it is cold in winter. especially at night
when the mom shines brightly.
Then Harry jumped.
"Wnat's that noise?" he shouted.
"Howl. yeoooowwwl. "
"A dog?" Harry guessed.
"Yeeeeeeeeoooooowwwll." came the sound again,
only closer.
"Oh no. a wolf! What can I do?" Harry asked.
But he was on his o.vn. so no one could give him an
answer.
Then he had an idea: "W,">lves can't climb trees.
so I '11 go up one of these trees I"
_ Harry looked around. There were many trees,
some tall and bare with thin fingers reaching up into
the black sky. Others still had their leaves. These
were so heavy with snow that their bottan branches
bent down to the ground.
He looked up at the pine tree over him. But when
he started to clim'J it. the snow on the branches fell
on his head and down his back. There was so much
snow coming down. he couldn't go up.
"Well. there are other trees in this wocds;"
he thought. "I can find a better one to climb. "
So he ran out to lock.
"Hooowwwll. yeeeeooooowl, " came the wolf
Harry ran faster. The trees were getting bigger.
but their limbs were either too high or filled with
snow. He wanted to find an evergreen tree with
branches near the ground which he could climb like
a ladder.
"Howl, yeowl, snarl, " came the wolf.
Harry looked behind him as he ran. "Are
those black shapes I see?" be hollered as he ran
very fast.
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"Yeowl, snarl, snap," said the wolf.
Harry looked behind again. "Are these red eyes
I see?" he yelled, running even faster.
"YeowI, snarl, snip, snap," said the wolf.
"Are those white teeth I see.?" screamed Harry,
and just when he thought the red-eyed wolf was
going to get him, a tree branch grabbed at his coet
and up went Harry into the limbs of a big tree.
Looking down, he saw he was high and safe from
the wild animal below.
All the
"What a lucky escape!" thought Harry.
wolf could do was to snuffle and shiver in the cold
snow underneath Harry. He was hungry, and seeing
the boy was safely abcve reach, he went far away,
never to be heard from again.
"What kind of tree is this?" Harry thought.
"It must be very special."
Abcwe and beside him,
the green tree limbs were hung with gold, blue, and
silver balls. A bright red light was shining all
around.
Perhaps he could have figured out what the tree
was, but by now he was very hungry himself, and
very, very tired.
He looked around for a comfortable niche ammg
the branches. Up higq, Harry thcught he saw something that looked like a flat branch wide enough to
lay down en,
So up he climbed. But it wasn't· a flat branch, it
was actually a little bed with a blanket, white sheets,
and a pillo.v decorated with holly leaves stitched in
red and green thread.
"Wow, neat, " Harry said. And jumped on the
bed. Then he stretched cut to go to sleep. But everyttme he was just about ready to dream, his stomach
would wake him with a funny ncise like this:"Grrrrrrr."
So Harry thought to himself, "I need something to
eat."
Just then, his eyes looked at a branch high above.
"ls that a candy cane?" Harry asked. He jumped out
of bed and went climbing again. Up and up he went.
Then he saw i, by some red glass balls- -net one,
but two candy canes, and three chocdate bars wrapped
in gold foil.
"That looks good, " he said. Then he unwrapped
the foil and ate the chocolate first.
He finished by
eating the candy canes.
Then he said, "I'm cold. "
If Harry would have been thinking, he would have
realized that a Christmas tree is still a tree.
It
lives in the outside. The only time a tree gets warm
is when aoneone brings it into a house. And this
Christmas tree, although very special, still lived in
a forest where it was winter.
But Harry didn't think of that. If fact, he didn't
know what to think. He knew now that Christmas
trees weren't so bad after all. And running away
hadn't been such a gocrl idea.
There was only one thought left in Harry's head.
"l want my Mommy and Daddy," he said.
With a sigh, he looked through the branches up
into the night sky. The mom was not there, but.
something glowed with a warm red light at the top
of the tree.

Seeing that the light was warm, he star ted to climb
up. Higher and higher he went. And as he climbed,
the branches got smaller and smaller. Still he did
·not reach the top.
Up and up he climbed. Then he saw it. Perched
on the topmost limb pointing to the sky, was a thing
with two gold wings, and long, shiny red hair which
.fell down on a beautiful white robe. It was an angel,
and her light was warm.
The light was so bright, Harry clcsed his eyes.
The cold was gone. He became very sleepy. Suddenly,
he was asleep--not something a boy should do high
up in a tree!
So the angel came down and wrapped her soft
wings around the l+ttle b~ so he wouldn't fall. Then
up into the night sky she flew. She carried him high
over the forest, and far above two stone walls, one
fence, one creek, and two fields.
She and Harry flew over many houses, until they
came to one special house. Quietly she went inside
and laid Harry in his own bed.
Wnen Harry woke in the morning, he was surprised that he was wearing his yellow coat, blue
hat, white mittens and boots. So he took off all
that stuff and rushed downstairs.
There was the Christmas tree with all the red
glass balls Mom had put on it. But now there were
new things to see. Under the bottom branches were
gifts wrapped in beautiful gdd foil. A card on one
of the big ones said: "To Harry, from Mommy, with
Love," Another present had on it: "To Harry, from
Daddy, with much Love. " And the biggest present
of all was fran Steven and Elizabeth.
But at the top of the tree was something he had
seen sanewhere before. It had two gold wings, and
long, red hair which fell over a beautiful white robe.
Then one more thought came into Harry's head,
the same head which had ears sticking cut and cheeks
that were too fat. And that thought was:
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU!
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For 7 years, we have struggled to put out
an amateur publication with professional flare.
To those <ffelided by the amateur part, we
apologize. To those who enjoyed the fling, we
recanmend the Society's new publication of
creative writin~. --Veida & Steven Wissler
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